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ABSTRACT
Women’s lacrosse is one of the fastest-growing sports in the U.S. As of 2013, it
was estimated that approximately 300,000 women played lacrosse across the U.S., and
the amplified sport participation has come with an increase in injuries. One way to
prevent injuries is to increase functional movement and stability through exercise regimes
that incorporate strength, plyometric, and neuromuscular components. Currently, few
exercise programs have been able to accomplish this although recently a group fitness
class, known as F45, has attempted to combine all three aspects of functional training
(i.e., strength, plyometric, and neuromuscular training). The purpose of this study is to
further investigate whether a new exercise program can increase functional movement
and stability among female lacrosse players. This study specifically addressed whether
improvements in functional movement and stability differed for women collegiate
lacrosse players receiving F45 training in addition to lacrosse training (Treatment) versus
players only receiving lacrosse training (Control). It was hypothesized that the Treatment
group would experience a significant increase in functional movement and stability
compared to the Control group. The study relied on a two-group pretest posttest quasiexperimental design, and 30 collegiate women’s lacrosse participants. Demographics,
vital signs, and functional movement and stability measures were collected. Descriptive
statistics, and independent and paired t-tests were conducted on the data. While the F45
program did not significantly impact functional movement and stability, other positive
factors were noted by the participants. Future studies should expand upon these results.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Lacrosse is one of the fastest-growing sports in the United States. Between 19952004, 70 new varsity level women’s lacrosse teams were established throughout the U.S.
(Matz & Nibbelink, 2004). By 2013, there was an estimated 278,000 U.S. women’s
lacrosse players nationwide (Foss et al., 2018). Lacrosse has also become one of fastest
growing sports for young girls, thereby, increasing the number of players throughout all
levels of play (Putukian et al., 2014). Along with this growth, however, there has been a
rise in concern regarding the severity and frequencies of injuries within the lacrosse
community (Foss et al., 2018).
Although extensive research on women’s lacrosse is limited, current research
shows that injuries in women’s lacrosse are comparable to other women’s sports; these
injuries primarily involve sprains or strains to the lower extremities (Matz & Nibbelink,
2004). Additionally, female athletes in all sports were found to have an amplified risk of
injuries involving the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) and meniscus when compared to
men (Ireland & Ott, 2004). Among female lacrosse athletes, the heavy use of pivoting
and cutting to pass opponents places players at increased risk for ACL injuries. Recent
figures further demonstrate rising injury rates in women’s lacrosse despite efforts to limit
body and stick contact (Foss et al., 2018). The injuries observed in women’s lacrosse are
in part due to poor biomechanics (Dick et al., 2007) and the anatomical nature of
women’s joints, specifically within the shoulder, hips and knees (Ireland & Ott, 2004).
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To decrease the risk of injuries, the research recommends the use of functional
movement and stability training (Griffin, 2003; Ireland & Ott, 2004). Functional
movement and stability can be addressed by integrating neuromuscular, proprioception,
plyometric, and strength training components into exercise programs (see appendix A for
exercise examples) (Dick et al., 2007; Ireland & Ott, 2004). Neuromuscular Control is the
trained response of signals from nerves to the muscles during dynamic joint stability.
Similarly, proprioception is the ability of knowing where the body is in relation to space.
Each of these aspects can be strengthened through plyometric (jumping) movements and
resistance strength training (Dick et al., 2007; Holcomb et al., 2007; Kernozek et al.,
2008). The elements of functional movement training (i.e., neuromuscular,
proprioception, plyometric, and strength training) have been used separately in sports
conditioning and rehabilitation programs to improve functional movement and athletic
performance (Beckham & Harper, 2010). However, very few, if any, programs integrate
all of these elements into one workout (Beckham, & Harper, 2010), and if they do, it has
resulted in negative outcomes (Schoenfeld & Dawes, 2009). CrossFit’s exercise
programs, for example, have relied on both functional training and High Intensity Interval
Training (HIIT), but results have shown an increased rate of injuries due to the lack of
training available for participants (Schoenfeld & Dawes, 2009). Additionally, other
exercise programs may lack all the components of functional movement due to
individuals being intimidated by a multiplanar approach due to the dynamic atmosphere,
intensity, and varying goals of the program.
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Recently, a group fitness program referred to as F45 was introduced to the public.
The F45 program combines functional training, high intensity workouts, and circuit style
classes into one group fitness setting. F45 can increase individuals’ ability to gain
strength and coordination within the primal movements (Clemson University, n.d.b).
When training within this realm, a chain reaction occurs of increased bodily awareness,
strength, neuromuscular control, and proprioception control that can increase functional
movement and stability and reduce injury risk (Baldon et al., 2012; Chorba et al., 2010).
With the newness of this program, there is a lack of research on the functional abilities of
this class.
Overview of the Study
As participation in women’s lacrosse continues to grow across the U.S. and more
facilities are built on college campuses (Foss et al., 2018), there is a need to examine
possible exercise programs that incorporate functional movement components that may
benefit this group of athletes. An opportunity to explore this further presented itself at a
division I university in the southeastern U.S. The university houses approximately 20,000
undergraduate students with over 34 club sports teams within their recreation program
(Clemson University, n.d). The university also has a women’s collegiate lacrosse team
composed of 35 rostered members. The university’s Women’s Club Lacrosse (WLAX)
team is a student run organization playing at a competitive level within the Southeastern
Women’s Lacrosse League (SWLL). The team has no coaching staff and lacks the
advantage of having prescribed strength and conditioning workouts to increase functional
movement and stability. At the time of this study, the WLAX team was not actively
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participating in any preventative measures to increase functional movement. There are
components of the groups’ lacrosse training (e.g., resistance training) that could assist
with injury prevention; however, the team does not currently follow any specific
protocol. The group is a ranked team within their conference (Clemson Women’s Club
Lacrosse n.d.) and has been named Southern Comfort champions both in 2018 and 2019.
Additionally, the university offers various exercise programs for enrolled
students, faculty and staff. The university began offering the F45 group fitness program
during the summer of 2018 as part of an integrated fitness initiative between the Campus
Recreation department, the local police department, and the local fire department. The
integrated fitness initiative aimed to improve the overall fitness of these departments. The
classes became available to students during the fall semester of 2018 and rose in
popularity throughout the 2018-2019 academic year. Forty F45 training sessions run
throughout a week, and classes run from 5:45 a.m. to 7 p.m. with periodic breaks
throughout the day. University students pay a $50 add-on fee for the F45 classes during
the fall or spring semester and a $15 add-on fee during the summer months (Clemson
University, n.d.b). Despite the popularity of the program, at the time of this study, there
had not been any assessments conducted to determine the effects of participating in the
F45 program.
Statement of Purpose
The purpose of this study is to further investigate whether a new exercise program
can increase functional movement and stability among female lacrosse players. This
study specifically addressed whether improvements in functional movement and stability
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differed for collegiate club lacrosse players receiving F45 training in addition to lacrosse
training (Treatment) versus players only receiving lacrosse training (Control). It was
hypothesized that the Treatment group would experience a significant increase in
functional movement and stability compared to the Control group. By improving the
functional movement and stability of these athletes through the F45 program, not only
could this reduce the number of injuries, but the F45 exercise format could provide
participants a structured strength and conditioning option that could increase athletic
performance (Steinhagen et al., 1998).
Importance of the Study
The University’s WLAX team could benefit from this study in a variety of ways,
including improving functional movement, increasing fitness levels, learning new skills,
and possibly reducing the risk of injury. With the combination of resistance and
cardiovascular based training, participants will be challenged in ways that can lead to not
only improvement in functional movement and stability but an overall increase in
physical fitness. The F45 platform also allows for beginners to learn resistance training
techniques in a safe and guided environment.
The university, specifically the campus recreation department, could also benefit
from this study. If the WLAX players do experience significant changes in their physical
or functional movement and stability, the campus recreation department may use the
findings to promote their F45 program to the other student athletes, especially club sports
that do not received specialized strength and conditioning training. Additionally, if the
F45 program improves functional movement and stability among WLAX, the F45
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developers and trainers can also use the findings to promote the program to other possible
user groups in the community. In the case that the F45 program does not improve
functional movement, the F45 developers and trainers could potentially modify the
exercise components featured in the curriculum.
The study further expands the knowledge in the leisure field. Many of the current
leisure and recreational studies focus primarily on activities such as walking, hiking,
biking and swimming (Stephens et al., 1985), with little attention given to exercise
programs such as High Intensity Interval Training and functional training programs. With
more individuals recreationally becoming involved in these type of exercise programs,
studying the benefits of participating in the F45 program can add to the current body of
research knowledge. The findings from this study could additionally benefit the general
population to the effect of providing a recreational fitness option that could improve
everyday functional movement and stability, and in turn potentially reduce injury
likelihood.
Chapter Summary
In summary, functional training can help increase functional movement and
stability, thereby, reducing the risk for injury during sport participation. Although various
exercise programs exist, many have yet to incorporate all the components of functional
training (i.e., neuromuscular, proprioception, plyometric, and strength training) into their
curriculum. The F45 training program addresses this gap, but there is little evidence that
the program can indeed improve functional movement and stability. The purpose of this
study is to explore possible exercise programs that can increase functional movement and
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stability among female lacrosse players. This study specifically addressed whether
improvements in functional movement and stability differed for collegiate club lacrosse
players receiving F45 training in addition to lacrosse training (Treatment) versus players
only receiving lacrosse training (Control). To further explore this question, Chapter 2
reviews the literature pertaining to functional training, functional movement, and female
lacrosse player. Chapter 3 outlines the method that was used to carry out this study, while
Chapter 4 discusses the results of the project. Finally, Chapter 5 provides a discussion of
the findings.
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CHAPTER TWO
LITERATURE REVIEW
This chapter includes a review of literature to better address the research question.
The review will provide an overview of injuries, functional movement, and F45-specific
functional training methods. This chapter concludes with an explanation of the study
rationale.
Injuries
Injuries in Women’s Lacrosse. As of 2013, it was estimated that approximately
300,000 women played lacrosse in the U.S., and the amplified participation in the sport
has come with an increase in injuries, particularly at the division I level during the regular
season (Dick et al., 2007; Foss et al., 2018). As of 2004, research anticipated an average
annual growth of 2.4% in game injuries and a 1.6% annual growth in practice injuries
(Dick et al., 2007).
The rise in injury rates is in part due to the nature of lacrosse, as it consists of
several cutting patterns needed to surpass an opponent, as well as quick stops and
direction changes (Carter et al., 2010; Enemark-Miller, 2009; Pistilli et al., 2008). Due to
the speed at which play is performed in official games in comparison to practices, game
injury rates were nearly double the amount observed during practices (7.15 per 1000
athletes in games vs. 3.30 per 1000 athletes in practice) (Dick et al., 2007).
Research has shown that the leading mechanism for injuries was non-contact play
(Carter et al., 2010; Dick et al., 2007). Upper extremity injuries in lacrosse were deemed
significant, although far less common than lower extremity or head/face injuries
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(Putukian et al., 2014). With most of the injuries occurring in the ankle (22.6%) and knee
joints (14.0%) (Dick et al., 2007; Matz & Nibbelink, 2004). The ankle and knee joints
were also problem areas during practices with ankle injuries at 15.5%, and knee internal
derangement at 11.7% (Dick et al., 2007). Carter et al. (2010) also reported that knee
injury rate in women’s lacrosse was approximately 46% compared to the men’s 26%
during game play (Carter et al., 2010). This nearly doubled knee injury rate is largely due
to the anatomical differences between male and female athletes.
Predisposition of Women to Injuries. Research has shown several physiological
and anatomical differences between the male and female athlete, and these differences
may predispose women to injuries. Women tend to have less lean body mass and have
more body fat when compared to males, a distinction caused by the hormonal
discrepancies between the genders (Ireland & Ott, 2004). Less lean body mass and
hormonal differences can affect the amount of muscle mass that women can develop,
possibly causing muscular imbalances which can expose them to injuries. Higher red
blood cell counts have additionally been noted in men compared to women which can
have effects on overall work capacity in athletics (Ireland & Ott, 2004). While overall
work capacity doesn’t affect injury potential, it is still a performance difference between
men and women. Other notable distinctions between males and females comprises of
neuromuscular control, landing/jumping mechanics, proprioception, and muscle
recruitment patterns that could lead to imbalances (Dugan, 2005). Studies have shown
that athletic and non-athletic females alike have a longer muscular recruitment response
time as well as a different recruitment pattern compared to men. For instance, in response
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to anterior tibia translation female athletes recruited the quadricep musculature initially
whereas the males recruited the hamstrings first. The length and order of muscular
recruitment could also increase a woman’s likelihood for a lower extremity injury during
sport (The female ACL 2016; Dugan 2005) when compared to males.
In the upper extremity, women are more prone to shoulder laxity and shoulder
weakness. Within sports that require more use of the upper extremity, like lacrosse,
women can become part of a cycle of instability, weakness, pain, and compensatory
movement. Lower limb alignment can also predispose women to injury due to the
anatomical differences. In severe cases, these differences are referred to as “miserable
malalignment syndrome” which consists of forefoot pronation, pes planus, external tibial
torsion, quadriceps of greater than 15 degrees increased femoral anteversion, hypoplastic
vastus medialis obliquus, and heel valgus angulation.
Additionally, female athletes have an increased risk for anterior knee pain,
patellofemoral disorders, and Anterior Cruciate Ligament (ACL) injuries. ACL injuries
are common and predominantly experienced by female athletes (Ireland & Ott, 2004).
Women are eight times more likely than men to have an ACL tear during their athletic
career (Dugan, 2005). Factors that increase this risk are multifactorial, but differences in
training, neuromuscular responses, and poor quality of movement are just a few of the
qualities that lead to injury (Ireland & Ott, 2004). Regarding poor quality of movement,
ACL tears are often the result of a non-contact sharp cut or a rapid stop, both of which
are common movements found in lacrosse. ACL injuries serve as prime examples of the
need for a training regimen for women that can focus on areas such as neuromuscular
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control, landing mechanics, proprioception and balance, and muscle imbalances to reduce
injury risk (Dugan, 2005).
Injury Prevention. Research has shown that weakness within functional joint
stability, muscular strength, neuromuscular control, proprioception, and dynamic
functional movement and stability can increase an athlete’s risk for injury (Ambegaonkar
et al., 2014; Baldon et al., 2012; Chimera et al., 2004; Griffin, 2003; Holcomb et al.,
2007). Prevention of injury, especially in female athletes, requires specific training to
identify weak areas, and provides an opportunity for the correction of anatomical deficits.
Despite many athletes having inefficient functional movement patterns, few functional
training programs have been introduced into athletic prevention programs. Instead,
athletes often engage in strength and conditioning programs, which incorporate
flexibility, strength, endurance, and power (Cook et al., 2014). However, these
components individually are not enough to prevent injury. For example, conventional
resistance training on its own can limit range of motion and involve less stabilization
training, all which are vital to improving injury risk odds in female athletes (Baldon et al.,
2012; Beckham, & Harper, 2010; Ireland & Ott, 2004). Therefore, many athletes
undergoing these programs add fitness to dysfunctional movement patterns (Cook,
Burton, Hoogenboom, & Voight, 2014).
One study evaluated plyometrics training in women and its ability to correct
hamstring and quadricep muscle imbalances, and after 6-weeks of training, the women
were found to have a ratio equal to that of their male counterparts. Plyometric exercises
were also found to increase proprioceptive abilities among the shoulder, knee, and ankle
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joints through dynamic movement (Holcomb, et al., 2007). Similar to plyometrics, core
and hip strength were found to assist in the prevention of lower extremity injuries when
properly trained, as many prime movers of the lower extremity attach to similar areas as
the core and hip muscles (Ambegaonkar et al., 2014). Another research study found that
with neuromuscular fatigue came a greater risk for knee injuries in women and decreased
function in landing mechanics (Kernozek et al., 2008). Plyometrics, core and hip
strength, and neuromuscular fatigue are all factors that can attribute to injury risk
(Ambegaonkar et al., 2014; Holcomb, et al., 2007; Kernozek et al., 2008).
Resistance based training can additionally aid in prevention of injury by means of
increasing joint stability in the upper and lower limbs, as well as improve the function of
the kinetic chain during dynamic movement (de Marche Baldon et al., 2012; Ireland &
Ott, 2004). In totality, to prevent injury in sport, professionals must think more broadly
than the traditional training methods classically found within athletics, and add in
stabilization, functional movement, and sport-specific training to fully protect the female
athlete (Griffin, 2003).
Functional Training
Background. The term “functional training” (FT) originated in the medical field
within rehabilitation clinics and was brought to life through the lens of Sports Medicine.
Early stages of functional-based training focused on improving activities of daily living
(ADLs) through rehabilitation exercises, specifically within older adults. Following the
early stages, functional training was then adopted into Athletic Training rehabilitation
with the goal of returning athletes to sport; this shift fronted the movement of functional
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training programs into the coaching realm (Stenger, 2018). The fundamentals of FT have
also been recently found in other physical activities such as Yoga, Pilates, and sports
conditioning (Beckham & Harper, 2010).
Presently, functional training has been defined most clearly as “purposeful
learning;” however, other definitions have stressed that the goal of functional training is
to enhance skills in sport rather than mimic movement in sport (Stenger, 2018). FT
targets the neuromuscular system through engagements of muscle groups as well as nerve
function to optimize movements. This allows programs to incorporate challenges to
improve various components such as dynamic and static balance, coordination, and
proprioception, all of which are vital to sport performance, injury prevention, and
movement function. Separating it from other methods of training, FT aims to improve an
individual’s movement patterns. General themes of functional training include: purpose
driven workouts, multi-planar/multi-joint, real-life activities, specific, injury prevention,
and chain reaction within the body (Stenger, 2018).
Primal Movements. Primal movements, also known as the seven functional
movements, have been defined as “… the creation of a functional and skillful body able
to undertake many physical challenges and to avoid burnout and injury” (Griffin et al.,
1986, p 155). These include movements such as the twist, pull, push, squat, bend, lunge,
and gait variation, all of which allowed for our past ancestors to fish, hunt, gather food,
and survive (Griffin et al., 1986). In the modern application, the importance of these
movements is still important for everyday movement. When taking these concepts and
applying it to current sport movements, training within these areas can help reduce
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overuse injuries in athletes by reducing compensatory movement patterns, following the
functional training model (de Marche Baldon et al., 2012). These primal movement
patterns have made their way into the sport movement, requiring movement screenings to
be created to identify and correct weakness within functional movements.
Functional Movement Screening. As of 2014, the sports rehabilitation
profession began to deviate away from conventional athletic participation assessment
models, and move into a more modern, functional movement-based approach. The
traditional approaches included assessing individuals’ strength, power, flexibility, and
endurance, but these approaches have failed in gauging efficient or inefficient movement
patterns. With these initial methods failing to measure efficiency, a shift in the medical
and fitness professions began, and the Functional Movement Screen (FMS) was
developed. The FMS was used to bridge a previous gap between pre-participation
screening and performance testing. This shift in the medical field towards functional
movement even led the physical therapy profession to modify their vision statement to
include the phrase “optimizing movement to improve the human experience” (Cook et
al., 2014, p. 397). The creation of this test was based upon principles of fundamental,
proprioceptive, and kinesthetic awareness of the kinetic chain (Cook et al., 2006). The
kinetic chain (KC) is the body’s “linking” system that connects all interdependent
segments, to create an action or a movement (Cook et al., 2006. p 64).
Each movement performed during the FMS test requires the full functional
movement and stability of the kinetic chain and was created to challenge the kinetic
chain’s stability and mobility (Chorba et al., 2010; Cook et al., 2014). The test was
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comprised of seven fundamental movements that allows trained professionals to swiftly
and simply identify deficits in an individual’s movement patterns (Chorba et al., 2010).
Those movements include: a deep overhead squat, hurdle step, in-line lunge, active
straight leg raise, shoulder mobility, trunk stability, and rotary stability (Appendix B)
(Shultz, Anderson, Matheson, Marcello, & Besier, 2013).
With the increasing popularity of the FMS, the test’s reliability and its ability to
predict injury has been widely discussed throughout the research (Bonazza et al., 2016;
Shultz et al., 2013). Previous and current research alike has shown high intra-rater
reliability (0.81) for the FMS test; yet, there has been controversy in the literature
surrounding the reliability among different raters (Bonazza et al., 2016; Shultz et al.,
2013). More recent research has shown improvements in these numbers, which could be
attributed to the increase in education on the use of FMS (Bonazza et al., 2016). One
study observed the scoring across a multitude of professions, from Athletic Trainers (AT)
to Physical Therapists (PT), to Strength and Conditioning Coaches, each with varying
degrees of experience. It was found that even though they had less experience, the scores
collected from the AT and PT showed greater reliability than the others with more
experience (Shultz et al., 2013). The authors theorized the research data does not fully
support the FMS test, and more research is needed (Bonazza et al., 2016).
F45 Functional Training
The F45 program combines functional training, HIIT, and circuit style classes into
one group fitness setting. The HIIT portion of the training increases maximal oxygen
uptake (VO2 max) and excess post-exercise oxygen consumption (EPOC). VO2 Max is a
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quantity that is used to account for the maximum amount of oxygen an individual can use
during intense exercises, whereas excess post-exercise oxygen consumption (EPOC) is
used to explain the increased rate of oxygen intake following an intense exercise
(Scribbans et al. 2016; Townsend, et al 2013).
Each session is guided by two trained F45 instructors who implement pre-planned
workouts from the F45 headquarters. There are 32 various workout plans within the F45
program, each with a varying energy system and timing scenario. The F45 program
breaks down the days of the week into cardiovascular, strength, and hybrid focused days.
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday are the cardiovascular focused days which also include
plyometric and neuromuscular exercises. Tuesday and Thursday are the strength
concentration days which aim towards increasing strength within those functional
movements, and Saturday and Sunday are hybrid days that provide a mix of both
cardiovascular and strength workouts (F45, 2018). Each workout plan is ranked within
the F45 system on that particular workout’s level on each of the areas of focus for the
day. These focuses include: compound lifts, isolation, core stability, overload, partner
focus, functional, bodyweight/plyometric, aerobic threshold, work-to-rest ratio, and
agility (F45, n.d.). The methods of F45 have been backed by scientific research to ensure
the maximum compacity for effectiveness.
The interval-type programs, such as the F45, have shown prospects in getting
more people healthy and active due to their short duration and high-energy dynamic
(Thompson, 2018). By alternating rest, work, intensity, and duration, interval training
allows for increased cardiovascular health, metabolic capacity, and aerobic performance.
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Interval training workouts can be adapted for both cardiovascular and muscular resistance
training, both with similar work/rest components that aid in overall health improvement.
Recent data has also shown that participating in interval training can be very enjoyable as
other high intensity exercises can decrease overall activity enjoyment (Kilpatrick et al.,
2014). The current body of research concentrating on HIIT and functional training
activities has primarily focused on varying designs and goals of adding components of
each area into other traditional training. However, there is still limited research on
functional training/HIIT programs as one unit and the benefits this combination would
see (Stenger, 2018).
Study Rationale
The game of lacrosse is a dynamic team sport that consists of several sprints and
quick changes in direction. While this type of movement is similar to sports such as
soccer, basketball, and field hockey, lacrosse is unique with the additional skill needed to
control the stick (Enemark-Miller, 2009; Pistilli et al., 2008). Due to the demand of their
sport, lacrosse players have highly developed hand-eye coordination, motor skills, agility,
speed, strength, endurance, flexibility, and aerobic and anaerobic capacity (Steinhagen et
al., 1998). These characteristics, along with the growing population of the sport, make
this an ideal population to participate in the study. More exclusively, this study will focus
on the female lacrosse athletes as their gender makes them more prone to lower extremity
injuries (Ireland & Ott, 2004).
Due to anatomical differences between men and women, females have an
increased risk of lower extremity injuries. Compared with men, injuries involving the
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ACL are 4.9 times more likely to occur in women during sport activities (Ireland & Ott,
2004). Studies have also shown that women have less upper body strength than men
which, leaving them more exposed to phenomena such as scapular dyskinesis (Ireland &
Ott, 2004; Kibler, 1998). As of 2004, most sports medicine research had primarily been
done on males, even with the added injury risk to women in sports. More research is
needed to discern proper prevention strategies for these injuries in female athletes
(Ireland & Ott, 2004). With even less research being done on prevention strategies in
women’s lacrosse, this study will focus on the female athletes. Women were also selected
for this analysis because of the likelihood of poor biomechanics, which without
correctional exercises, could lead to higher rates of injury (Foss et al., 2018).
The F45 program is a high intensity, functional fitness training program that
focuses on building strength and overall fitness. The program is based out of Australia
and is just making its way into the U.S. The program includes strength, cardiovascular,
and hybrid training 7 days a week through pre-planned programs from the F45 base (F45,
2018). These workouts offer a unique combination of plyometrics, neuromuscular,
balance, and resistance training exercises all revolving around the seven functional
movements. These movements, also known as the “primal movements” are made up of
the push, pull, bending, twisting, lunging, squatting, and gait (Griffin et al., 1986). This
full-body workout program is now becoming present within campus recreation programs
in the U.S., making it an accessible option for student athletes to train outside of their
sport. Despite all the theoretical benefits of this program, there is limited research in the
literature about this type of training and athletes. Therefore, this study aims to determine
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the effects of F45 on functional movement and stability in female collegiate lacrosse
athletes, as each individual component (i.e., plyometrics, strength, and neuromuscular
training) of this type of training has been identified in other literature as being beneficial
for female athletes in particular (Dick et al., 2007; Holcomb et al., 2007; Kernozek et al.,
2008;).
Chapter Summary
In summary, with the rise in participation for women’s lacrosse, injury risk for
female athletes, and the injury prone nature of the sport, effective preventative programs
would greatly improve the odds for sustaining an injury during sports participation (de
Marche Baldon et al., 2012; Dick et al., 2007; Griffin et al., 2004). Multiple components
of functional training are linked through to injury prevention including critical dynamic
and static balance, coordination, resistance training, neuromuscular control and
proprioception (Stenger, 2018). The FMS system allows trained professionals to bridge
the gap of functional movement, stability and exercise by identifying deficits in an
individual’s movement patterns (Chorba et al., 2010). The F45 platform combines
traditional resistance training in addition to cardiovascular, plyometric and
neuromuscular training all within a HIIT sets/reps/work atmosphere (F45, 2018). The
literature suggests that each of these training factors can increase biomechanical
movement and prevention injury. Therefore, this study would be able to expand on the
modern-day F45 research by looking at the effects it will have on functional movement
and stability (Kilpatrick et al., 2014; Thompson, 2018).
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CHAPTER THREE
METHOD
The purpose of this study is to further investigate whether a new exercise program
can increase functional movement and stability among female lacrosse players. Other
research has indicated that improving functional movement and stability can reduce the
risk of injuries in female athletes, especially within lacrosse (Dick et al., 2007; Holcomb
et al., 2007; Kernozek et al., 2008). This study specifically addresses whether
improvements in functional movement and stability would differ for collegiate lacrosse
players receiving F45 training in addition to lacrosse training (Treatment) versus players
only receiving lacrosse training (Control).
This research question was answered using a two-group pretest posttest quasiexperimental design (Harris et al 2006; Price, Jhangiani, & Chiang, 2015). A two-group
pretest posttest quasi-experimental design was chosen given that the Campus Recreation
department had minimal studio time available to offer multiple class offerings of the F45
training program, and participants were limited based on their academic schedules.
Therefore, it was not feasible to randomize the participants into a Treatment and Control
group.
Data Collection Procedures
Participants. The research study was approved by the university’s Institutional
Review Board and took place between September 2019 to November 2019. The
participants of this study consisted of the university’s Women’s Club Lacrosse (WLAX)
athletes. The population was chosen due to the dynamic nature of the sport and the
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biomechanical factors found in women leading to injury (Carter et al., 2010; Ireland &
Ott, 2004; Steinhagen et al., 1998). To be eligible to participate, potential participants
were required to be: (1) A female student on the club lacrosse roster (Ireland & Ott,
2004); (2) enrolled at the university (undergraduate or graduate) as a student at the time
of the study, and (3) at least 18 years of age (adapted from: García-Pinillos, LaredoAguilera, Mun, Nez & Latorre-Roma, 2017). Potential participants were excluded if they
reported any of the following: (1) had any current injuries that required surgery (de
Marche Baldon et al., 2012), (2) were pregnant and exercise was deemed unsafe by an
overseeing physician (NCAA, 2018); (3) had any injury/symptom that deemed them unfit
to participate by a physician (adapted from: García-Pinillos, et al., 2017), or (4) answered
“no” to any of the “red flag” (i.e., any of the red highlighted questions below in the
medical history form) medical history questions on the pre-test questionnaire (adapted
from: UCLA Club Sports n.d.). The medical history questionnaire was included to
identify any predisposing conditions or physician limitations affecting the safety of
participating in exercise. Answering “no” to any of the flagged questions could have
resulted in harm or increased risk to a participant during the program (see highlighted
questions on appendix C).
Recruitment. The members of the WLAX club were recruited by the researcher,
who also serves as the Athletic Trainer for the team. The researcher announced the study
details at the conclusion of a team practice on September 9, 2019 (see appendix D for
recruitment transcript), and asked volunteers to participate based on their interest in the
project and their schedule availability. During the announcement, the researcher
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explained the purpose of the project, the requirements for the study, and the benefits as
well as the risks involved with participation. The researcher used an Excel spreadsheet to
collect the names, phone numbers, emails, and availability of possible volunteers. Not all
individuals were present at the initial practice, therefore, the researcher provided
additional flyers (see appendix E) to the club president to be passed along to the absent
members. Additionally, the researcher followed up with an email explaining the study to
the absent participants (see appendix F). No in-person follow up was required to ensure
all interested parties had the opportunity to be part of the study because the researcher
recruited 29 volunteers during the in-person practice meeting and two with the follow-up
email the next day. This gave the researcher a total of 31 volunteers out of the desired 30
for the study.
After providing their contact information, volunteers were asked to sign up for
allotted 30-minute times in the mornings or evenings with the researcher throughout the
remainder of the week of September 9th. These meetings were intended to discuss
volunteer’s participation, availability, and inclusion/exclusion criterion, including the
completion of the medical questionnaire. Of the 31 volunteers, two were removed. One
became injured and unable to continue activity, while the other volunteer did not show up
to the first screening. Twenty-nine participants then continued on to complete the
informed consent process and then the pre-test screening of functional movement and
stability.
Informed Consent. Prior to collecting any information on functional movement
and stability, volunteers were given a media release and consent form to review (see
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appendix G & H). The volunteers read through the forms and asked questions if
necessary. Volunteers were also informed again about the potential risks involved with
partaking in the study (Meyer et al., 2017; Schoenfeld, & Dawes, 2009). Due to the lack
of research on the F45 program, and its similarities to CrossFit, the potential risks
associated were adapted from previous HIIT and CrossFit research. Those in the
Treatment group could experience overtraining (Schoenfeld & Dawes, 2009), moderate
muscular discomfort, musculoskeletal injuries (systematic review reveals a 19.4%
CrossFit injury rate) (Meyer et al., 2017), over exertion due to lack of appropriate
cardiovascular endurance (Schoenfeld & Dawes, 2009), weight loss (Schoenfeld, &
Dawes, 2009), or re-injury of a previously diagnosed musculoskeletal injury (Meyer et
al., 2017). To avoid these risks, volunteers were asked to consider previous training,
fitness abilities, and proper lifting form before participation (Meyer, et al., 2017;
Schoenfeld, & Dawes, 2009). All participants were additionally informed that they can
withdraw from the study at any time without any penalties.
Confidentiality. The researcher reiterated to volunteers that their confidentiality
was of upmost importance. Volunteers were informed that no one outside of the
researcher, committee members, or the F45 instructors would be informed about
individuals’ participation in the study unless revealed to others by the participants
themselves. Further precautions were taken for the pre- and post-assessments that took
place within the Athletic Training Room (ATR). To ensure confidentiality, participants
were asked to use the main doors of the ATR as their entrance point, and the doorway in
the testing room as their exit point to avoid being seen by other participants (figure 1).
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Curtains were also used outside the testing room to further provide privacy to individuals
participating in the study. Given that the researcher served as the teams Athletic Trainer,
if a participant was seen in the waiting room, it would be unclear to the other teammates
whether the participants was a study participant or a patient.
Figure 1
Assessment Room Layout

Note. The entry and exit points of participants to ensure confidentiality

Further, any information collected about the participants was kept private and safe
under password protected computers. Only the researcher and those on the thesis
committee had access to the data and information collected. The participants were also
informed that their names would not be used in presentations or publications related to
this study, and findings would only be reported in aggregate form. The F45 instructors
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only had access to participants’ names and attendance information. They did not have
access to any subsequent information collected for the study.
Screening. After signing and receiving copies of the informed consent and media
release forms, participants were asked to fill out the medical history questionnaire (see
appendix C). Following the immediate review of the medical form, and ensuring that that
participants had no “red flag” that impeded participation, participants’ demographics and
vital signs were collected, and functional movement and stability was assessed through
the use of the Functional Movement Screening (FMS) that same day. The researcher,
who holds a Functional Movement Screen Certification and is a Certified Athletic
Trainer, performed the FMS. Participants were taken through the seven tests included in
the FMS protocol (i.e., deep squat, hurdle step, in-line lunge, shoulder mobility, active
straight leg raises, trunk stability push-up, and rotary stability) (see Appendix B). Each
movement was scored by the researcher using FMS procedures, and scores were input in
excel for later analysis. To decrease the subjectivity of the FMS test and assist in scoring,
sessions were video recorded to be reviewed by one of the committee members who is a
certified Athletic Trainer.
Group Assignment. Due to the scheduling limitations within the study,
randomization was not feasible, and a quasi-experimental pretest posttest design was used
(Price et al., 2015). The groups were nonrandomly assigned to either the Treatment or
Control group, and was determined by matching up participants’ schedule availability
with the F45 class offerings. It was initially intended that the groups be divided evenly
between Treatment and Control groups, however, based on the availability and number of
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participants, the study began with sixteen in the Treatment group and fourteen in the
Control group. Group allocation were determined following the inclusion/exclusion
criteria phase and prior to the initial FMS screening. Once the preliminary FMS screening
was completed, participants were given folders containing their group assignments. These
folders included the eight-week exercise log, as well as copies of the consent form and
media release form.
Procedures for Treatment Group. The research project lasted 9 ½ weeks with
eight-weeks of the treatment intervention and around one week before and after the
intervention for screening. Eight-week periods have been found to show positive results
within resistance training and muscle adaptation (Kenny, Wilmore & Costill, 2015). The
Treatment group was asked to attend three sessions of the F45 training per week for a
total of 24 treatments over the eight weeks, with each class being 45 minutes in length
(see appendices I & J for room set up). The class took place between September 16
through November 11, 2019, and took place every Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday at
7:25 p.m. with the exception of Monday, October 14th, 2019, which was excluded
because it fell on the university’s fall break schedule. Treatment group participants were
reminded of their class involvement every Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday morning
via group text message (see appendix K). Attendance was taken by the F45 instructors
before each class to ensure that the exclusion criteria of missing six or more classes could
be kept; however, no participants reached this maximum (see appendix L).
The F45 classes were taught by two F45 certified instructors provided by the
Campus Recreation department. Instructors began each class with an introduction of the
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class format along with demonstrations of the exercises to be performed that day.
Following the demonstration, the Treatment group performed a warm up and then began
the class. During the 45-minute class, the instructors walked around the studio to ensure
participants were performing exercises correctly. Instructors provided one modification
for each exercise at the start of each class, and they were able to provide further
modifications if asked by a participant. If an instructor noticed a participant having
difficulty or performing an exercise improperly, instructors provided corrections and
modifications as they saw fit. The F45 instructors were asked to teach the intervention
classes prior to the recruitment of participants at the start of the study. These instructors
were only given access to the names and class attendance of the participants.
The exercises, sets, and repetitions for the F45 sessions were pre-planned and
made available by the F45 application called “F45 tv.” These workout plans were taught
by the F45 instructors, and while some modifications were suggested through the app the
majority were up to the instructor's discretion based on client need. The researcher noted
the specific workouts through the F45 phone application called “F45 tv” (see appendix
M). This application informed the instructors of the work, rest, and sets of the workout
along with a video description of each exercise and potential modifications for difficult
exercises. Throughout the eight-weeks, the researcher documented the class type (e.g.,
strength or cardiovascular), the designated work/rest period of each exercise, and the
exercises performed on each day (see appendix N). If a participant began to feel any
sharp, tingling, burning, shooting, or intense throbbing pain during the class, instructors
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provided modifications; if necessary, instructors were to ask participants to stop the
exercise completely and consult a medical professional.
In addition to the three days a week of the F45 classes, the Treatment group was
asked to continue their normal lacrosse practice workouts/conditioning. This request was
necessary for this study as the researcher examined the effects of the program in addition
to traditional training methods. The Treatment group was asked to keep a daily exercise
log (see appendix O) to track outside activities along with practice workouts.
In the event that a participant missed an F45 class during the week, they were
asked to let the researcher know beforehand via text message so it could be documented.
No makeup classes were available due to space availability. If a participant missed six or
more classes during the treatment period, they would have been removed from the study.
The F45 instructors took attendance during each class to monitor missed classes. No
participant was excluded due to missing the 6 or more classes.
Procedures for Control Group. Following the pre-screening, the Control group
continued to participate in scheduled lacrosse practices and completed the exercise log
that documented their practice and outside exercises throughout the eight-weeks. The
exercise log was self-reported as the researcher was unable to attend every lacrosse
practice and/or workout. The Control group was given a reminder regarding the exercise
logs via group text message at the four-week mark of the eight-week treatment period.
The control group did not participate in any of the F45 classes.
Post-intervention Procedures. At the completion of the intervention period, both
the Treatment and Control groups once again signed up for a 30-minute time slot with the
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researcher to assess demographic and vital signs and complete the FMS screening. The
researcher entered the FMS individual and composite scores into the excel sheet for later
analysis. Participants were asked to return their exercise log following the study which
the researcher evaluated for any activity that could have varied the results outside of the
intervention.
Measures
The data collected for this study included demographic and vital signs
information, and scores assessing functional movement and stability as determined
through the Functional Movement Screen (FMS).
Demographic Information. The demographic variables that were collected
included: age, year in school, and the number of years playing lacrosse. The age and
number of years playing lacrosse variables were continuous. The year in school variable
was a categorical variable. A series of basic vital signs information was also collected,
which included height, weight, blood pressure, heart rate, body temperature, and
respiratory rate (see appendices P & Q). All these variables were continuous. These
demographics and vital signs were gathered to ensure the Treatment and Control groups
were comparable.
FMS Scores. Functional movement was assessed through the FMS. The test
included seven movements: a deep overhead squat, hurdle step, in-line lunge, active
straight leg raises, shoulder mobility, trunk stability, and rotary stability (Shultz,
Anderson, Matheson, Marcello, & Besier, 2013). Each of these movements test for
weakness along the kinetic chain to identify inefficient movement patterns. After
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conducting each of the seven movements, participants received a score ranging from zero
to three, with three being the best score (see appendix R for scoring sheet). A score of a
zero was given if a participant felt pain anywhere in the body while performing a
movement. If the participant experienced no pain, but could not perform the movement, a
score of a one was given. A score of a two was given if a participant could perform a
movement without pain but had to use compensatory patterns to do so. Lastly, a score of
a three was given if the movement was done correctly without pain or compensation
(Cook et al., 2006; Cook et al., 2014). The scores of each of the seven movements were
recorded individually and added to compile a composite score (see appendix S for FMS
data collection sheet). A composite FMS score of less than 14 indicated greater than
twice the odds of a participant sustaining an injury compared to those with scores higher
than 14 (Bonazza et al., 2016).
Data Analysis
Upon conclusion of the eight-week intervention period, there were a total of 26
female participants in the study (15 in the Treatment group and 11 in the Control group).
Out of the initial 29 participants, one was removed from the Treatment group because she
became injured and was advised to halt activity. Two Control group participants removed
themselves from the study before the follow up FMS test was completed. The reasons for
their self-removal was unknown. The remaining 26 cases were analyzed to determine the
effects of the F45 treatment on functional movement and stability in female collegiate
lacrosse athletes.
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Demographics, vital signs, and FMS scores were entered into a Microsoft Excel
document and transferred to SPSS for analysis. Descriptive statistics were then conducted
to describe the sample. Independent t-test were conducted on the descriptive variables to
ensure the Treatment and Control groups were comparable. To test the differences
between groups, an independent t-test was used to compare individual and composite
FMS scores. A paired t-test was then conducted to compare and contrast pre/post
measures within each group for both the individual and composite FMS scores. Activity
log information was examined to determine whether outside factors could have affected
the study results.
Threats to Reliability and Validity
The internal threats to validity affecting this study included issues with the FMS
test’s reliability and validity, selection bias, nonrandomization, experimental mortality,
and/or demoralization (Babbie, 2011; Price et al., 2015). There was additionally a threat
to external validity of this experiment due to the small sample size and the inability to
generalize findings from this study to a greater population (Babbie, 2011).
FMS Reliability and Validity. While there are high ratings of intra-rater
reliability, there is still debate among researchers of the test’s ability to perform among
different raters. To account for this, there was a sole practitioner performing all pre- and
post-tests (Bonazza et al., 2016; Shultz, et al., 2013). To increase the reliability of the
tests, the researcher obtained an FMS level 1 certification beforehand to ensure proper
testing and scoring measurements were taken. Another factor related to this study is the
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low validity of the FMS, and more research needs to be done, yet, few alternatives exist
that measure functional movement and stability.
Nonrandomization. There was a threat to internal validity due to the inability to
randomize participants into the two groups. The logistics of this study made
randomization unattainable based on the limited facility availability as well as the strict
academic schedules of the participants. To address this threat, a quasi-experimental
design was chosen (Price et al., 2015).
Bias. The researcher was subject to bias due to their role as the Athletic Trainer
for the group along with being the primary collector the for pre and post intervention
data. To combat this potential bias, student instructors associated with F45 via Campus
Recreation lead the intervention course without the researcher present. The researcher
only collected the data at the start and completion of the intervention. By only involving
the researcher in the more objective data collection phase, there was less room for bias by
the researcher (i.e., seeing who works harder than others, creating favorites). This also
took out any potential favoring of certain athletes over the other due to the researcher's
relationships (athlete to AT) outside of the research. To limit any bias among the
researcher's collection of the data, video recordings were taken during each test to ensure
the same protocol and scoring measurements were followed.
Experimental Mortality. The participation of each of the group members, was
another threat to reliability and validity. Similar to any study, there was a risk of
participants becoming excluded from the study for reasons listed above (see data
collection) or dropping out of the study entirely. During the nine-week period, three
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participants were removed from the study. Two Control group members removed
themselves by choice, and the third was removed for medical reasons. Each of the
removed participants’ data was excluded from the final data analysis. An added concern
was the crossover effect of Control and Treatment groups, referring to Control group
members partaking in F45 classes outside of the research project. The researcher made
clear to participants their duties and roles within each group during the recruitment
process, however no other monitoring was available to avoid any crossover that may have
occurred.
The participants were informed that once assigned to a group, they would remain
in that group unless they chose to discontinue their part in the study. In the event that a
participant would have dropped out of a particular group or wished to participant in the
conventional F45 class (not part of the research study) the researcher excluded them from
the study and provided them with contact information to partake in the traditional F45
class through Campus Recreation. This occurred with one participant who removed
herself from the Control group to continue F45 traditionally. Due to limiting
circumstances, the researcher was not be able to provide the same free 8-week F45 class
to the Control group following the study. To combat this limitation, the researcher
developed an 8-week lacrosse-specific workout regimen that was offered as an option for
those who wanted it. This program contained all components of the suggested functional
training recommended by the literature.
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Chapter Summary
In conclusion, the following study used a pre-test/post-test experimental design to
assess the effects of the F45 program on functional movement and stability in women
collegiate lacrosse athletes. The Treatment and Control groups were divided
nonrandomly based upon availability. Confidentiality and consent protocols were
acknowledged and followed. The Treatment group participated in the F45 program for
eight weeks in addition to their lacrosse training, while the Control group only
participated in their lacrosse training. Demographics, vital signs, and FMS scores were
collected before and after the intervention. Data analysis relied on descriptive statistics,
and independent and paired t-tests were used to compare the data between and within
each group, respectively. Potential threats to reliability and validity were also identified
within this chapter.
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CHAPTER FOUR
RESULTS
Presented in this chapter are the findings of this research study. Data collected
during this experiment aimed to answer the research question: Will improvements in
functional movement and stability differ for collegiate lacrosse players receiving F45
training in addition to lacrosse training (Treatment) versus players only receiving lacrosse
training (Control)? The demographics of the population will be presented first, followed
by with the results answering the research question.
Demographics
Demographic information was collected at the beginning of the study to ensure
groups were comparable (see Table 1). As no significant differences between means were
found, the groups were comparable in terms of age, height, heart rate, systolic blood
pressure, diastolic blood pressure, respiratory rate, body temperature, and length of time
playing lacrosse in terms of years. The weight variable was the only statistically
significant variable between the groups (Mtreatment = 145.53 vs Mcontrol = 164.09 vs ; t=.09,
p<.05). This difference seems to have been caused by a singular participant.

Table 1
Independent t-test Sample Characteristics by Group Assignment
Treatment (n=15)
Control (n=11)
95% CI
95% CI
Average Age (yrs)
19.45
19.73
(18-22)
(18-22)
Average Height (ft)
5.47
5.48
(5.1-5.9)
(5.1-5.8)
Average Weight (lbs)
164.09
145.53
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Test Results
p=.63
p=.93
p=.04*

Average Heart Rate
(bpm)

(115-176)
68
(62-80)

(134-220)
71.20
(51-92)

Average Systolic BP
(mmHg)

115.87
(100-132)

117.36
(105-138)

p=.68

Average Diastolic BP
(mmHg)

79.53
(63-95)

80.00
(70-98)

p=.90

Average Respiratory
Rate (BRA)

16.60
(10-22)

16.55
(13-27)

p=.97

97.35
(96.4-98.2)

97.46
(96.1-98.3)

p=.67

11.60
(7-16)

10.45
(3-14)

p=.323

Average Body
Temperature (F)
Years' Experience in
lacrosse (years)

p=.39

Note.*p<.05.

Differences in FMS Scores between Groups
An independent samples t-test was conducted to evaluate the hypothesis that the
Treatment group participants would experience an increase in functional movement and
stability when compared to the Control group. Counter to the hypothesis, only the hurdle
step was found to be statistically significant (vs MTreatment vs MControl = 1.55 = 2; t=3.40,
p<.01) while the other individual and composite scores were not (see table 2). For further
analysis of the independent t-test data, a Cohen d calculation was completed to see the
effect size of the composite score as well as the hurdle step. The composite score showed
to have a medium effect overall of 0.72, while the hurdle step showed a large effect of
1.22.
Table 2
FMS Score Comparison between Treatment and Control Groups
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Test
Overhead Squat
Hurdle Step
Inline Lunge
Shoulder Mobility
Active Straight Leg
Raise
Trunk Stability
Pushup
Rotary Stability
FMS Composite
Score

Post-Intervention FMS Scores
Treatment
Control
M
SD
n
M
SD
2.13
.35
1
2.00
.00
5
2.00
.00
1
1.55
.52
5
2.20
.56
1
2.18
.60
5
2.73
.46
1
2.55
.52
5
2.60
.51
1
2.64
.50
5
2.20
.94
1
1.73
.65
5
1.87
.35
1
1.82
.40
5
15.73
1.58
1
14.55
1.69
5

n
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

t
1.25

p
.22

3.40

.002**

.08

.94

.98

.34

-.18

.86

1.43

.17

.33

.75

1.84

.08

Note.**p<.01.
Differences in FMS Scores within Groups
Paired-samples t-tests were conducted to evaluate whether there was a change
within each respective group in terms of functional movement and stability. For the
Treatment group, the results indicated that the participants experienced a statistically
significant increase in FMS composite score within the pre-and post-test [t(14)=-5.53,
p=.00] (see Table 3). Other notable statistical differences included the overhead squat
[t(14)=-2.65, p=.02], hurdle step [t(14)=-3.10, p=.01], active straight leg raise [t(14)=3.23, p=.01], and trunk stability push up [t(14)=-2.584 p=.01] (see Table 3). Further
analysis was also done on the paired t-test data using the Cohen d calculation to evaluate
the effect size of the composite score as well as other individual FMS tests. The
composite score showed a large effect of 1.60, the overhead squat showed a medium
effect of 0.61, the hurdle step showed a large effect of 1.11, the active straight leg raise
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showed a large effect of 0.96, and lastly the trunk stability test showed a medium effect
of 0.54.
Table 3
Treatment Group FMS Scores

Test

Pre-Intervention
M
SD

Overhead Squat

1.80

.68

Hurdle Step

1.60

.51

Inline Lunge

2.20

.56

Shoulder Mobility

2.67

.49

Active Straight
Leg Raise
Trunk Stability
Pushup
Rotary Stability

2.07

.59

1.73

.80

1.73

.46

Composite Score

13.87

1.64

Treatment Group
Post-Intervention
n
M
SD
1
5
1
5
1
5
1
5
1
5
1
5
1
5
1
5

2.13

.35

2.00

.00

2.20

.56

2.73

.46

2.60

.51

2.20

.94

1.87

.35

15.73

1.58

n

t

p

1
5
1
5
1
5
1
5
1
5
1
5
1
5
1
5

-2.65

.02*

-3.06

.01*

.00

1.00

-1.00

.33

-3.23

.01*

-2.84

.01*

-.81

.43

-5.53

.00***

Note.*p<.05. ***p<.001
Additionally, the paired-samples t-tests conducted on the Control group data
displayed a statistically significant increase in FMS composite score within the pre- and
post-test [t(14)=-5.89, p=.00] (see Table 3). Another notable statistical difference
between the pre- and post-tests included the active straight leg raise [t(14)=-2.89, p=.02]
(see Table 3). A Cohen’s d calculation was done again to test the effect size of the tests
deemed significant among the control group including the composite and active straight
leg raise tests. The composite score showed a large effect of 1.01, and the active straight
leg raise also showed a large effect of .08.
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Table 4
Control Group FMS Scores
Control Group
Test
Overhead Squat

Pre-Intervention
M
SD
1.82
.60

Hurdle Step

1.55

.52

Inline Lunge

1.91

.30

Shoulder
Mobility
Active Straight
Leg Raise
Trunk Stability
Pushup
Rotary Stability

2.45

.69

2.18

.60

1.45

.522

1.55

.52

Composite Score

13.09

1.14

n
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Post-Intervention
M
SD
2.00
.00

n
11

t
-1.00

p
.34

1.55

.30

11

.00

1.00

2.18

.60

11

-1.94

.08

2.55

.52

11

-.56

.59

2.64

.50

11

-2.89

.02*

1.73

.65

11

-1.94

.08

1.81

1.14

11

-1.94

.08

14.55

1.69

11

-5.8.

.00***

Note.*p<.05. ***p<.001
Chapter Summary
Results indicated that groups were comparable in terms of demographics and vital
signs. Additionally, findings indicated that functional movement and stability did not
greatly improve due to the F45 program as only the hurdle step was found to be
statistically significant between groups, while the other individual and composite FMS
scores did not. In the case of both the Treatment and Control group, their respective
assignments (F45 and lacrosse training vs. Lacrosse training only) did result in
statistically significant increases in functional movement and stability as measured by the
FMS scores.
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CHAPTER FIVE
DISCUSSION/CONCLUSION
The purpose of this study was to further investigate whether a new exercise
program could increase functional movement and stability among female lacrosse
players. The study specifically addressed whether improvements in functional movement
and stability differed for female collegiate lacrosse players receiving F45 training in
addition to lacrosse training (Treatment) versus players only receiving lacrosse training
(Control). At the time of the study, no other study had discussed the linkages between the
F45 training program and functional movement and stability.
It was expected that the Treatment group would experience a significant increase
in functional movement and stability via their FMS scores compared to the Control
group. In the case of this study, the hypothesis was rejected. While participants did
experience an increase in FMS scores within their respective groups, the increase was not
statistically significant between groups, which may be attributed to the length of the
intervention, and/or the size, diversity, and composition of the population.
Despite the statistical non-significance between groups, findings suggested
practical significance in the usage of the F45 training program to increase functional
movement and stability. For instance, for the overhead squat, the average change for the
Treatment group was 0.33 compared to the control group of 0.18, suggesting that over
time, the Treatment group may show greater improvements in the overhead squat
performance. The trunk stability push-up also indicated an average change of 0.47 among
the Treatment group versus the 0.28 change seen among the control group. Additionally,
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when examining the effect sizes in the within group comparisons, findings indicated a
moderate to large effect size among the FMS composite scores. Among the paired t-test
results in the Treatment group, the composite score showed a medium effect of 0.72 with
confidence intervals of –2.59 to –1.15, while the control group paired t-test resulted in a
composite score with a large effect size of 1.01 with confidence intervals of –2.01 to -.90.
The findings indicate practical significance given previous research that has
shown that even minor changes in the body, such as a millisecond of increased muscle
contraction speed, could make a difference in regards to injury prevention (Chimera et
al., 2004). Research has shown that even after only six weeks of plyometric training, the
preparatory and reactive muscular recruitment could be significantly increased providing
a spike in knee stability (Chimera et al., 2004). Upon reflecting on the findings, it appears
that the F45 program may benefit athletes in the long-run.
To the authors knowledge, there is no other publicly accessible research on F45 in
relation to functional movement and stability. There is also limited research on women’s
lacrosse as a whole, as much of this stream of research focuses on the need for helmets in
the sport (e.g., Webster, Badyliss, & Spadaro, 1999) and, therefore, primarily examines
injuries occurring to the head, face and neck (Goldenberg, & Hossler, 1995). This study
broadens the research knowledge base and provides new insight by examining the
functional mobility and stability of the entire body among female lacrosse athletes. This
perspective is essential to the literature not only because of the increased risk for a
musculoskeletal lower body injury, but the leading mechanism of injury for female
lacrosse athletes is non-contact play (Carter et al., 2010; Dick et al., 2007; Dick et al.,
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2007; Matz & Nibbelink, 2004). When looking at the results of this study through the
wide lens of functional training, the results found here would refute the other findings in
the fact that our t-test did not prove significant between the Treatment and Control groups
(Baldon et al., 2012; Griffin, 2003; Portas et al., 2016; Myer et al., 2005; Stanek et al.,
2017; Song et al., 2014).
Additionally, the F45 company claims that their program can build strength
within the primal movements as well as increase overall fitness (F45, 2018). Although
this study focused on the effects of F45 on functional movement and stability, many
participants indeed reported feeling better and more fit, losing weight, gaining muscle
mass, and increasing exercise ability (e.g., being able to perform pushups/pullups). Many
Treatment group participants expressed an interest in continuing to participate in the F45
program after the conclusion of the intervention. More research is warranted in
examining how the increase in physical fitness helps with injury prevention. Previous
research, for example, has found a negative association between physical fitness and
injury risk among active female army cadets. This study found that those with a higher
overall physical fitness had a smaller risk for injuries (Jones et al., 2017). The United
States President’s Council on Physical Fitness & Sports also supports this assumption to
the degree of promoting the fact that a benefit of physical fitness is decrease risk of
injury. (United States President's Council on Physical Fitness, & Sports, 1996) When
considering the practical implications and the psychological benefits of F45, F45 may
still be useful in increasing functional movement and stability and warrants more
research.
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Implications
This study has two main implications. First, the clinical implications for this study
are not only identifying individuals with low functional movement and stability, but to
find a program that could help increase their movement and in return decrease injury risk
and keep them on the field. While the independent t-test did not show the F45 program as
the most efficient tool to increase functional movement and stability, the paired t-test
showed that the differences seen should be studied further to provide more clinical
insight to the implications of the F45 program. These clinical insights could be used in
both a sports medicine and strength and conditioning fields to increase functional
movement and stability while decreasing injury risk. Second, the F45 program can be
incorporated in spaces that offer group exercise classes. In the case of this study,
participants experienced various physical benefits, such as improvement in their overall
improved fitness and strength. The F45 program would be an excellent option for
individuals based on their fitness goals (e.g., weight loss, increase muscle mass) and
overall exercise style preference.
Limitations
There are several limitations in this study. First, this study focused on one team
made up of healthy, athletic females, which limits the generalizability of the results. This
could be addressed in future studies by sampling other collegiate sport teams which will
all require different patterns of movements from players. Second, this study was limited
by the inability to randomize group assignments due to scheduling. This study also had to
work around the time slot for space provided by the Campus Recreation department so
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the Treatment group would be together rather than mixed in with the general F45
population. By having all participants attend one class together, the researcher was able
to better monitor attendance. With only one available intervention time three times per
week, it limited the ability for all participants to be able to attend given their strict
academic schedule and outside obligations.
Third, the researcher’s previous relationship with participants and involvement in
the data collection may have shaped the findings. Although the researcher did not
perform the intervention, she did conduct the medical history and functional movement
and stability screenings. The heavy involvement was necessary due to the lack of other
qualified professionals available to perform the FMS screening. However, the FMS
screening process can be rather subjective, and the results are ultimately reliant at the
discretion of the te To combat this, this study relied on video recording the FMS
screening process to decrease the subjectivity of the scoring of the test. In future studies,
researchers may need to consider hiring outside professionals for data collection to limit
bias and remain objective in the collection phase. Additionally, future studies may want
to consider using more objective screening tools such as Physimax.
Fourth, the researcher was unable to monitor the Control group fully. Control
group participants may have attended other F45 classes offered in the Campus Recreation
facility. Although the initial plan included monitoring the attendance of the other F45
classes to st administrator. ensure this would not happen, due to lack of resources and
access to the software system, monitoring the attendance of the other F45 classes was not
done. Although the Control group participants were informed that participating in the F45
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intervention would result in the termination of their participation, one Control group
participant did attend the intervention. Future studies should solidify a method of
monitoring to prevent outside factors from affecting the research data.
Future Directions
Future studies on functional movement and stability may want to examine
whether the F45 program could improve functional movement and stability if measured
on a larger scale with a larger sample size. Further studies should look to diversify the
population by means of other sports, ages and fitness levels. Future directions for this
study can generally looked at in two categories, functional movement and FMS as well as
F45 and injury prevention. The FMS test usage could also be expanded in future studies
by looking at its relationship to injury prevention in conjunction with a functional
training program. The FMS test could also look at modifications for testing individuals
that may be overweight, as some scores could get skewed due to this factor. Other studies
may also look to tailor functional training programs based on individual needs. For
instance, the FMS screening highlights individuals’ specific deficits, and a fitness
professional could design plans more specific in nature to each participant. Future studies
using the FMS system should look to use more administrators to increase reliability and
better objectivity the data. Additionally, future studies should look at the overall effects
of the fitness outcomes of F45 participation in relation to functional movement and injury
prevention. Previous research has shown correlations to physical fitness and a decrease
risk of injury, therefore future studies could use the F45 program to determine if injuries
decrease following the program (Jones et al., 2017). Recreation and fitness professional
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should look to study the overall health increase for F45 participations both mentally and
physically. These areas should consider survey data or the tracking improvements in
cardiovascular and strength gains, decreases in body fat percentages, and changes in lean
mass to fat mass ratio due to participation in F45. Incorporating proprioception and
balance exercises in addition to the F45 program could show a greater impact on
functional movement and stability.
Conclusion
In summary, the study results indicated that the F45 training program was not
effective in improving functional movement and stability in female lacrosse athletes. At
the time of this study, no other published research had investigated this relationship;
therefore, it cannot be determined if these findings are consistent across various settings.
The Treatment participants in this study did mention experiencing other positive
outcomes due to participating in the program, and empirical studies may need to further
examine these. Given the results of this study, additional research should be done on
ways to improve functional movement and stability in female lacrosse athletes.
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Appendix C- Medical History Questionnaire (adapted from: UCLA Club Sports n.d.)

Medical History
Name:______________________________
DOB:______________________________
CUID:_______________________________
Sex (M) ____ (F) ____ (Prefer Not to Answer)_______________________
Age ______ Phone:____________________________________________
Sport(s) _____________________________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________________
Explain “Yes” answers below. Circle YES NO. Star questions you don’t know the answers to:
1.

Has a physician ever denied or restricted your participation in sports for any
reason?...........................................................YES/NO
a.
If yes, are you cleared to participate?

2.

Have you had a medical illness or injury since your last check-up or sports

....................................................................................................................YES/NO

physical?...........................................................YES/NO
a.

If yes, are you cleared to participate?
....................................................................................................................YES/NO

3.

Do you have any ongoing or chronic illness? (like diabetes, migraine headaches or asthma)
...............................................YES/NO
a.

4.

If yes, have you been cleared to exercises/participate in
sports?..........................................................................YES/NO
Do you currently have a bone, muscle, or joint injury that bothers
you?..................................................................................YES/NO
a.

If Yes, please explain:
____________________________________________________________________________

5.

Have you ever had
surgery?...................................................................................................................................................YES/NO
a.

If yes, how recent? _________________________________________________

b.

6.

If yes, are you still restricted in any way?
..............................................................................................................YES/NO
Have you ever had a sprain, muscle or ligament tear, or tendonitis, that caused you to miss practice or game? YES/NO
a.

If yes, are you still
limited?_________________________________________________________________________

7.

Have you broken or fractured any bones or dislocated any joints?
........................................................................................YES/NO
a.

If yes, where and how
recent?______________________________________________________________________

8.

Have you had a bone or joint injury that required x-rays, MRI, CT, surgery, injections, rehab, physical therapy, brace,
cast or
crutches?..............................................................................................................................................................................
....YES/NO
a.
If yes, are you limited in any
way?..........................................................................................................................YES/NO

9.

Have you ever had a stress
fracture?......................................................................................................................................YES/NO
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a.

If yes
where?________________________________________________________________________________
____

10. Are you currently taking any prescriptions (including female hormones/oral contraceptives) or non-prescription (overthe-counter) medications, pills or using an
inhaler?.....................................................................................................................................YES/NO
a.

If yes, does it limit your exercise potential?
____________________________________________________________
11. Have you ever passed-out DURING exercise?
.......................................................................................................................YES/NO
a.

If yes, did you follow up with a physician?
.............................................................................................................YES/NO

b.

If yes, have you been cleared to exercise?
...........................................................................................................YES/NO

12. Have you ever passed-out AFTER exercise?
.........................................................................................................................YES/NO
a.

If yes, did you follow up with a physician and have you been cleared to
exercise?...............................................YES/NO
13. Have you ever had discomfort, pain or pressure in your chest during or after exercise?
.......................................................YES/NO
a.

If yes, have you followed up with a
physician?………..…………………………………………………………………YES/NO

b.

If yes, have you been cleared to
exercise?………………………………………………………………………………YES/NO

14. Have you ever had racing of the heart or had your heart skip heartbeats?
............................................................................YES/NO
a.
b.

If yes, have you followed up with a
physician?………..…………………………………………………………………YES/NO
If yes, have you been cleared to
exercise?….……………………………………………………………………………YES/NO

15. Have you ever had high blood pressure or high cholesterol?
.................................................................................................YES/NO
a.

If yes, have you been cleared to
exercise?……….………………………………………………………………………YES/NO

16. Have you ever been told you have a heart murmur?
..............................................................................................................YES/NO
a.

If yes, have you been cleared to
exercise…………...……………………………………………………………………YES/NO
17. Have you ever been told you have a heart infection?
.............................................................................................................YES/NO
a.

If yes, have you been cleared to
exercise?………………………………………………………………………………YES/NO

18. Have you had any tests for your heart (including ECG/EKG, echocardiogram)?
...................................................................YES/NO
a.

If yes, have you followed up with a
physician?………..…………………………………………………………………YES/NO

b.

If yes, have you been cleared to
exercise?.………………………………………………………………………………YES/NO
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19. Have you ever felt more short of breath than you would expect during exercise or quicker than your
friends/teammates?..............................................................................................................................................................
....YES/NO
a.

If yes, have you followed up with a
physician?………..…………………………………………………………………YES/NO

b.

If yes, have you been cleared to
exercise?.………………………………………………………………………………YES/NO

20. Does anyone in your family have hypertrophic cardiomyopathy,Marfan syndrome, arrhythmogenic right ventricular
cardiomyopathy, long QT syndrome, short QT syndrome, Brugada syndrome, or catecholaminergic polymorphic
ventricular tachycardia?
............................................................................................................................................................................YES/NO
a.
b.

If yes, have you been tested for these conditions by a
physician?….…………………………………………………YES/NO
If yes, have you been cleared to
exercise?……….………………………………………………………………………YES/NO

21. Have you ever had a heart problem, pacemaker,or implanted
defibillator?.............................................................................YES/NO
a.

If yes, have you followed up with a
physician?……………………..……………………………………………………YES/NO

b.

If yes, have you been cleared to
exercise?……….………………………………………………………………………YES/NO

22. Have you had any unexplained fainting, or
seizures?..............................................................................................................YES/NO
a.
If yes, have you followed up with a
physician?…………………………..………………………………………………YES/NO
b.

If yes, have you been cleared to
exercise?……….………………………………………………………………………YES/NO

23.

Have you had a severe viral infection within the last month? (for example, myocarditis or
mononucleosis)..........................YES/NO
a.

If yes, have you followed up with a
physician?…………………………..………………………………………………YES/NO

b.

If yes have you been cleared to
exercise?…………..……………………………………………………………………YES/NO
24. Do you have any current skin problems (for example,itching, rashes, acne, warts, fungus, blisters, MRSA, or herpes
skin
infection)?.............................................................................................................................................................................
....YES/NO
25. Have you ever had a head injury or
concussion?....................................................................................................................YES/NO
a.

If Yes, how recent was your last concussion? ______________________

b.

If Yes, how many concussions have you been diagnosed with_________________________

c.

Have you been cleared to exercise by a
Physician?..............................................................................................YES/NO
26. Have you ever been hit in the head and been confused, had a prolonged headache, or lost your
memory?.........................YES/NO
a.

If yes, have you followed up with a
physician?…………………………..………………………………………………YES/NO

b.

If yes, have you been cleared to
exercise?………………………………………………………………………………YES/NO
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27. Do you have frequent or severe
headaches?..........................................................................................................................YES/NO
a.
b.

If yes, have you followed up with a
physician?…………………………..………………………………………………YES/NO
If yes, have you been cleared to
exercise?………………………………………………………………………………YES/NO

28. Do you have headaches with exercise?
..................................................................................................................................YES/NO
a.

If yes, have you followed up with a
physician?…………………………..………………………………………………YES/NO

b.

If yes, have you been cleared to
exercise?……….………………………………………………………………………YES/NO

29. Have you ever had numbness or tingling in your arms, hands, legs, or feet after being hit or
falling?....................................YES/NO
a.
If yes, have you followed up with a
physician?…………………………..………………………………………………YES/NO
b.

If yes, have you been cleared to
exercise?………………………………………………………………………………YES/NO

30. Have you ever been unable to move your arms or legs after being hit or falling?
..................................................................YES/NO
a.

If yes, have you followed up with a
physician?…………………………..………………………………………………YES/NO

b.

If yes, have you been cleared to
exercise?………………………………………………………………………………YES/NO
31. Have you ever become ill from exercising in the heat, including muscle cramps?
.................................................................YES/NO
a.

If yes, have you followed up with a
physician?…………………………..………………………………………………YES/NO

b.

If yes, have you been cleared to
exercise?………….……………………………………………………………………YES/NO

32. Has a doctor told you that you or someone in your family has sickle cell trait or sickle cell disease?
....................................YES/NO
a.
b.

If yes, have you been tested by a physician for this condition?
…………….…………………………………………YES/NO
If yes, have you been cleared to
exercise?………………………………………………………………………………YES/NO

33. Do you cough, wheeze, or have trouble breathing during or after activity or have asthma?
..................................................YES/NO
a.

If yes, have you been tested by a physician for this condition?
…………….…………………………………………YES/NO

b.

If yes, have you been cleared to
exercise?....……………………………………………………………………………YES/NO

34. When was your first menstrual
period?________________________________________________________________________
35. When was your most recent menstrual
period?__________________________________________________________________
36. How many periods have you had in the last 12
months?___________________________________________________________
37. Could you be pregnant?
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a.

If yes, have you followed up with a
physician?.......................................................................................................YES/NO

b.

If yes, have you been cleared for high intensity exercise/weight
lifting?.................................................................YES/NO
38. Do you have any other concerns you would like to discuss?
..................................................................................................YES/NO

I hearby state that, to the best of my knowledge, my answers to the above questions are complete and correct.
Signature of student:_________________________________________________________
Date:_________________________
I have reviewed the questions with the student athlete.
Signature of Athletic Trainer, ATC: ____________________________________________________
Date:_________________________
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Appendix D- Recruitment Transcript
Hello everyone, for some those of you who do not know me, my name is Shelby
Broughton. I am a graduate student at Clemson University in the Parks, Recreation, and
Tourism Management Department. This semester I am conducting research on F45
Functional Training and its effect on functional movement and stability in collegiate
women’s lacrosse players. I am inviting you to participate because you are members of
the Clemson University women’s lacrosse team.
During the research, the Treatment group will make 24 visits to the F45 training space as
well as two visits to the Athletic Training Room pre and post 8-week trial, both in Swann
Family Fitness Center. The Control group will make two visits to the Athletic Training
Room throughout the course of the experiment for pre and post testing. In the first visit,
all volunteers will fill out a medical questionnaire and researcher will determine if any
exclusion criteria have been met. Those volunteers who qualify for the study as
participants will have baseline vitals taken, complete a medical questionnaire and be
taken through a functional movement screen test (FMS). In the following visits for the
Treatment group, participants will partake in the F45 training program. The F45 program
will run about 45 minutes per treatment session. In the final visits, participants will be
taken through another vitals assessment and an FMS screening.
The research will take place over approximately 10 weeks. This includes the 8 weeks of
treatment and one week before and after the treatment for FMS screening and additional
testing. During that time, the Treatment and Control group will be asked to document
their activities via a given exercise log and come into the Athletic Training room for test
at week 1 and week 10 for around 30-45minutes. If you are part of the Treatment group
you will also be asked to participate in F45 classes 3 times per week during the
researcher’s time slot to complete the study. If you have any further questions, I can be
reached at sbrough@clemson.edu. If you would like to participate in the research please
stay so I can collect your contact information.
Thank you for your time.
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Appendix E- Recruitment Flyer
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Appendix F- Email Notice
Hello, my name is Shelby Broughton. I am a graduate student at Clemson University in
the Parks, Recreation, and Tourism Management Department. This semester I am
conducting research on F45 Functional Training and its effect on functional movement
and stability in collegiate women’s lacrosse players. I am inviting you to participate
because you are a member of the Clemson University women’s lacrosse team.
During the research, the Treatment group will make 24 visits to the F45 training space as
well as two visits to the Athletic Training Room pre and post 8-week trial, both in Swann
Family Fitness Center. The Control group will make two visits to the Athletic Training
Room throughout the course of the experiment for pre and post testing. In the first visit,
all volunteers will fill out a medical questionnaire and researcher will determine if any
exclusion criteria have been met. Those volunteers who qualify for the study as
participants will have baseline vitals taken, complete a medical questionnaire and be
taken through a functional movement screen test (FMS). In the following visits for the
Treatment group, participants will partake in the F45 training program. The F45 program
will run about 45 minutes per treatment session. In the final visits, participants will be
taken through another vitals assessment and an FMS screening.
The research will take place over approximately 10 weeks. This includes the 8 weeks of
the intervention and one week before and after the intervention for FMS screening and
additional testing. During that time, the Treatment and Control group will be asked to
document their activities via a given exercise log and come into the Athletic Training
room for test at week 1 and week 10 for around 30-45minutes. If you are part of the
Treatment group you will also be asked to participate in F45 classes 3 times per week
during the researcher’s time slot to complete the study. If you have any further questions,
I can be reached at sbrough@clemson.edu. If you would like to participate in the research
please stay so I can collect your contact information.
Thank you for your time.
Shelby Broughton, ATC
Sbrough@clemson.edu
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Appendix G- Media Release Form

Authorization for Use of Photographic/Image/Video/Voice Recording
Date: ____________
Participant Name:________________________________________________________
PLEASE READ THIS DOCUMENT CAREFULLY. It affects the rights you may have
concerning the use by Clemson University of any photographs, video, images or voice recording
taken of you during the program identified above.
I, _______________________________________ hereby grant permission to the primary
investigator and research team to take photographs or videos of me, during my participation in the
Clemson University graduate research study. I give the research team permission to use these
images, and recordings, , as well as my name, likeness, and biographical information as follows:
1. To use for the developing research project
2. To use for future research publications or study's
3. To be shared with the research team or necessary parties
I agree that I will receive no further consideration, other than that already received, for these uses
and that Clemson University owns all rights to the images and recordings. I waive the right to
inspect or approve uses of the images, recordings or written copies.
I hereby release the Clemson University research team from any claims that may arise from these
uses, including claims of defamation, invasion of privacy, or rights of publicity or copyright. This
release is binding on me, my heirs, assigns and estate and represents the entire agreement
between me and the Clemson University research team regarding the matters herein.
I agree that the Clemson University research team is not obligated to use any of the rights granted
under this Agreement.
___________________________________________ _______________________ Participant’s
Signature Date
____________________________________________ _______________________ (Signature of
Parent or Guardian if participant is less Date
than eighteen years of age)
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Appendix H- Informed consent (IRB Approved)
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Appendix I- Example of F45 Cardio-Day Room Set-up
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Appendix J- Example of F45 Strength-Day Room Set-up
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Appendix K- Text Message Script
LADIES! Reminder F45 class is tonight at 7:25pm. If for any reason you can’t make it
tonight please let me know separately. Goodluck!
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Appendix L- F45 Class Attendance Sheet
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Appendix M- F45 TV App Example
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Appendix N- F45 Class Exercise Log
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Appendix O- Daily Exercise Log (adapted from HealthLinkBC)
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Appendix P- Pre-participant Demographics
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Appendix Q- Post-participant Demographics
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Appendix R- FMS Scoring Sheet (FMS Functional Movement Screen Score Sheet, n.d)
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Appendix S-FMS Data Collection Sheet
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